Library cards
Each library card is personal and valuable.
A library card is free of charge, and gives you the right to borrow books from the main and
all branch libraries in the Borås municipality.
Identification is needed to obtain a library card. If you are under age (under 18), a
guardian's permission is required for you to be able to borrow from the library.
Possession of a library card means that you have agreed to follow the library's rules.
Report immediately to the library if you lose your library card!
A charge (20 kr adult , 10 kr children) will be made to replace it.

!

How long can I borrow books/media?
The usual lending time for books/media is 4 weeks, but there are exceptions, e.g. 7 day
loan of video films.

!

What are the overdue fees?
Children's media, excluding video, DVD and cd-rom: 0 kr
To borrow DVD you have to be 15 or older.
NB 35 kr if a bill has been sent.
General loan: 3kr/loan/day
7 day loan (dvd): 20 kr /day

!

Reminders and bills
When loan time expires overdue fee starts.
A reminder will be sent out 10 days after your loan has expired.
If the loan is not returned within 14 days, a bill to the value of the loan will be sent.
30 days later the bill will be passed on to the Enforcement Service.
NB The debt is cancelled when the loan is returned, and you pay only the overdue cost.
However, if the bill has gone to the Enforcement Service these expenses must be paid.
If you have library debts to the value of 100 kr or more you may not borrow till the debt is
paid.

!

Avoid overdue costs and bills -

renew your loan on Internet using
your library card and pincode (if you don't have a pincode get one here! ), on or
before the last day.
(DVD can not be reloaned)
Telephone: 033-35 76 20

